Social Housing
Ending a Tenancy
Agreement

A Social Housing Tenancy Agreement
issued by TSIRC (or Island Councils)
can only be ended if: TSIRC issues a
notice to leave; the tenant issues a
notice of intention to leave; an abandonment
notice is issued by TSIRC; sole tenant is deceased;
termination of tenancy is ordered by Queensland Civil and
Administrative Tribunal(QCAT); the lessor and tenant agree to
end the tenancy agreement in a signed, written document.
Only the CEO or Manager Housing is authorised to issue
breach notices.

Issuing of Tenancy Agreements

Tenancy agreements are prepared by the housing officer and
approved and signed by the Manager Housing prior to tenants
signing.
Social Housing tenancy agreements are issued when the
following actions are completed: TSIRC vacancy and allocation
process completed; transfer application and mutual swaps
approved; succession of tenancy to remaining tenant where a
joint tenant has vacated or a joint or sole tenant is deceased
and immediate family members are residing in the property
(conditions apply). (Case by case basis)

Vacancy & Allocation Process

1. When a property becomes vacant the housing officer is to
forward the address to Department of Communties.
2. Q-Build undergo a vacant property inspection in order to
determine and undertake the work needed to bring the
property up to scratch.
3. TSIRC take possession of keys until the property is tenanted.
4. While the property is under maintainance the housing
officer will provide a copy of the registered wait-list for
community forum to recommend.
5. The community forum recommends an applicant from the
wait list and the Manager Housing either approves or declines
the recommendation and considers any concerns raised at the
community forum. (If they decline, it goes back to community
forum to reconsider).
6. Approval from the Manager Housing is faxed or emailed
to the Divisional Office, then the housing applicant can be
advised. If the applicant accepts the offer a tenancy agreement
is prepared by the housing officer and forwarded by e-mail to
the Manager Housing to sign.
7. All tenancy agreements must be signed by the Manager
Housing as the Lessor’s representative before being issued to
the housing applicant/s for signing. Any agreement not signed
by the Manager Housing will be considered invalid.
8. Housing applicants are not to enter the house or yard for
inspection until the maintenance process is completed and
permission from the Housing Officer/Divisional Manager has
been granted.
9. If the housing applicant refuses the offer of housing then the
forum is to be contacted for the next recommendation. This
process is to be repeated until the property is tenanted.
Further information can be sourced
from your Divisional Housing Officer
or by emailing
info@tsirc.qld.gov.au

Register your animals

Visit your divisional office &
register your pet for FREE!
When the new Cats & Dogs
act is implemented, registration costs will apply - so make
the most of the free service

Kawau			

• Multi-Skilled Administration
Officer - Mabuiag, Masig,
Mer, Hammond

October: EDITION THIRTEEN

What’s inside...

Community Cabinet

Great Northern Clean Up

For position descriptions please
contact your
community Divisional Managers
or Recruitment Officer Rhiannon Cash:

T: (07) 40345 730
F: (07) 40345 726
E: Recruitment@TSIRC.qld.gov.au

Expressions of interest for positions or
applications: address the selection criteria,
including a resume and covering letter
by fax, email or post:
PO Box 501 Thursday Island, Qld 4875

Torres Strait Islanders are
encouraged to apply

Have your say...
We would like to invite
community members to submit any
stories, photos or public notices they wish
to publish.
Send your ideas to:

info@tsirc.qld.gov.au
TORRES STRAIT ISLAND REGIONAL COUNCIL
TSIRC Lot 12 Francis Road Hammond Island Qld 4875
Ph: (07) 4048 6200 Fax: (07) 40691868
PO Box 501, Thursday Island Qld 4875

Yangukudul

The official newsletter of the
TORRES STRAIT ISLAND REGIONAL COUNCIL

Council job spot
• Divisional Manager - Boigu

Kuikumabaigau 		

A

CIAF ‘Island Treasures’ book launch

TSIRC Training

Message from our Mayor

s Mayor of the
Torres Strait Island
Regional Council I
would like to take
this opportunity
first and foremost to acknowledge God
for his many blessings that he has bestowed on
us. I’d like to also extend my acknowledgements to the
traditional owners of the Torres Strait Region.
As most of you know, the past few months have been jam-packed
for Council with both positive achievements and also more negatively aligned issues. We have faced what has come our way and
have learnt to take the good with the bad.
The Premiers visit for Community Cabinet provided us with another great opportunity to continue to apply pressure highlighting
a number of our concerns to state government decision-makers
including our plea for autonomy.
In just months, we have moved forward in leaps and bounds in our
bid to govern our own region.
For decades we have been lobbying for political autonomy, with
the State Government confirming formally that they are in full
support of the Torres Strait achieving a Territory style of government in a letter seeking and requesting the Prime Minister, Julia
Gillard’s view and support to a proposal that has been presented
collectively by the Torres Shire Council and TSIRC on behalf of the
Territory Coalition.
I applaud the Premier’s intervention and we are now even closer
to becoming “masters of our own destiny, in fact it is very real and
not something that has been or will be shelved”. This in itself is a
great achievement; it is as good as state legislation, because of the
nature of the Queensland government’s political structure. We are
not calling for independence - we want to remain as Australians,
succeeding from the state of Queensland.
Under the current arrangement now, we are only one of many
priorities of the Queensland government.

Being a territory government in our own right, the Torres Strait
Region will be the only priority it has.
We are requesting a Northern Territory-style model, which is what
our communities voted upon, in which the islands of the Torres
Strait, with our population of about 9000, would become a separate territory of Australia with our own parliament, absorbing all
of the functions and responsibilities of the state and local government. Under this model, the Torres Strait would have also two
federal senators and one member of the House of Representatives.
We have told the State Government that even though Queensland
would be withdrawing its governance, it has been acknowledged
that we would have the ability to enter into contractual arrangements with them to continue the delivery of services such as health
and education so as to keep a continuity of the service while the
territory builds capacity in these areas to ensure a smooth transition. Rest assured that the governance, the health outcomes,
the curriculum will be set by the territory leaders even though
Queensland would be the service deliverer.
Self-government has been a “burning desire” for our people for
decades. The Territory Coalition has gained support from the State
to establish an implementation committee comprising the three
levels of government to analyse the model proposed, identify what
needs to be done (road map) and to sequence the deliverables so
that we are able to better determine the timeline for us to be a Territory in our own right.
The Premier’s letter to the Prime Minister has resulted in Ms Gillard
saying that it was a complex and sensitive issue that could not be
rushed.
“Clearly, this is a major decision that will change things for the
people of the Torres Strait forever, it is a big, big change,’’ she said.
“As a big change, it needs to be thought through and considered,
respectfully and in dialogue with local people. We obviously would
need to have discussions between government but most importantly with local people about what their vision is for their future.”

Article extracts courtesy of The Australian Newspaper.

F

WALLS

or years, the TSIRC has been lobbying for funds to
secure short and medium term solutions to the
ever-confronting issue of king tide destruction,
inundation and the effects of climate change on
a selection of outer islands.
Mr Entsch moved a Private Members Motion ‘Torres
Strait Sea Walls’ which was passed with the full support
of Federal Government and the Independents to restore,
rebuild and construct the damaged sea walls on the
outer islands to protect our island communities from
further devastation.
The Federal Government has now accepted that work
needs to be done and a commitment has been made.
Mayor Gela said that he would endeavor to do
everything within his power as mayor to encourage the
Government to fulfill this commitment.

“The work must
begin immediately
so no further delay is caused.
“This is a huge achievement
which reinsures us that our
community footprint and the
traditional ties we have to our
land are preserved,” he said.
TSIRC Executive Manager Engineering Services Mr
Patrick McGuire said the construction of Seawalls will
begin on Boigu, Saibai and Warraber.
“Our three immediate priorities for further works are
Poruma, Yam and Masig,” he said.
“Once the funds are made available for work to commence, the first step will be preparing detailed designs
in accordance to the best projections of climate
scientists.”

Breakthrough
Indigenous
contemporary
music pilot initiative
The Breakthrough program provides
funding to emerging Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander musicians and
bands to produce a high quality
recording of original tracks, suitable for
broadcasting and commercial release.
The program aims to provide greater
exposure for the talent and creativity of
Indigenous musicians as well as increase

national and
international audiences for
Australian Indigenous contemporary
music.
Breakthrough will fund up to $25,000
per successful applicant for eligible costs

to help produce a
high quality recording of their
original tracks. Funding is available for
two successful applicants.
Breakthrough is one of the outcomes
of the Indigenous Contemporary Music
Action Plan.
Visit: www.arts.gov.au/indigenous/
breakthrough

TSIRC Website &

Council are entering the world of Social Media with a
Facebook Page established called ‘Torres Strait Island
Regional Council’ and their website up and running at
www.tsirc.qld.gov.au.
As they are both new pages, please feel free to share
your advice on any changes you think should be made
by emailing info@tsirc.qld.gov.au.
We look forward to your support and hope you will visit
out website and Facebook Page to view & post photos,
share stories & to check out Council news & information.

Cr. Bedford from Erub with Eric
from ‘Swap it Dont Stop it.’

Council supports the ‘Swap
it, Don’t Stop it’ Australian
Government campaign
aiming to encourage people
to swap unhealthy foods
or lazy activities for healthy
choices and exercise.
It’ doesnt tell people to stop
what their doing, but to
swap bad choices for those
better for their health and
well-being.
Check out www.swapit.gov.au/

Telstra
broadband
phase
complete

T

SIRC would like to extend its
appreciation to the team at Telstra for the successful
completion of a joint $5.3
million fixed broadband project for TSIRC
communities.
This project, however, doesn’t resolve the mobile
coverage issues in the region.
Mayor Fred Gela said that unfortunately, mobile phone
signal in outer island communities is unpredictable, and
a reliable connection for communication often fails at
critical times.
“This is frustrating for Council and often prevents
productivity,” he said.
The $5.3 million fixed broadband investment does not
fix the mobile coverage issue, it provides the
infrastructure necessary for a fixed broadband service.
“TSIRC in partnership with Telstra will attempt to obtain
State and Federal Government support to tackle the
issue of mobile phone coverage” Mayor Gela said.
This project has nevertheless provided communities
with a faster and more reliable fixed business
broadband service.

Community Police Service survives
TSIRC is relieved at the State Government’s announcement
declaring a funding boost of $2.6 million towards the Community Police Service (CPS).
TSIRC Mayor Fred Gela is pleased by the announcement
which has reassured him that the region’s overall safety is
no longer in jeopardy.
“Without the funding, we would not only have lost 38
Community Police officers, but communities would have
lost a sense of security and safety with no uniformed presence at-hand,” Mayor Gela said.
Mayor Gela said this funding boost would ensure that the
CPS stays afloat for a further 12 months and that during
this time TSIRC would work closely
with the
Government and QPS
to establish an
appropriate model of
long-term
policing for our
communities.

Councillor’s
Corner

I would first like to pay my respect to regional Traditional
Owners, our Elders, our leaders and all families and friends.
I am so glad to again have this opportunity to relate to the
Torres Strait, particularly as we near both the Christmas
festive period and the end of my term as Councillor to the
Torres Strait Island Regional Council.
With Christmas 2011 almost upon us, it is a timely reminder
of how quickly everything is moving and why we, as leaders
and community members, need to utilise every opportunity
to continually re-shape and strengthen our future in line
with meeting the demands and challenges of our everchanging environment.
The birth of our Lord Jesus is testament to our need for
change and is an inspiration of always wanting to do things
better so we can live more peacefully and purposely.
I believe there is great similarity in his Lordship’s presence
and the recent birth of the Torres Strait Island Regional
Council, and one similarity is that there is a need for a
system to guide us all to a better place.
With respect to achieving our belief, the challenges will
always test us, though we know the rewards will be great,
thus we continue to strive.
While failing is not what we wish, it is inevitable with the
responsibilities that we have, as it is impossible to meet the
demands and respect of everybody. But it is not how we fall
but how we pick ourselves up.
When Jesus identified what needed fixing he wasn’t
disillusioned, he just set about righting the task he was
faced with, and that is the attitude today’s leaders have to
take.
The challenges seem overwhelming but I can assure
everyone that they aren’t unachievable, we just have to
believe, keep a level head and be consistent and persistent.
For me personally, it has been a wonderfully rewarding and
humbling experience to be part of a system seeking a better
way forward for our people and I will always continue to
strive for the same, whether in leadership or otherwise.
I would like to leave you all with this thought: ‘Rome wasn’t
built in a day but today stands one of the oldest and finest
cities known’. There is hope, just believe.
Have a safe, joyous and blessed Christmas.
Cr. Wayne Guivarra
Division 5, Badu Island.

TSIRC participated in
this year’s Great
Northern Clean Up
where communties
allocated a specific day
to get everyone
involved in helping to
tidy up the community.
A number of
communities ended the
day of cleaning with a rewarding sausage sizzle and
games for the children. Council encourages its
communities to keep clean and tidy.

Poruma

You Me Unity is the national conversation about updating our constitution to recognise Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander peoples and culture for the benefit of all
Australians.
Council acknowledge and respect the vision of a nation
that recognises the culture and history of Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander peoples, values their participation
and provides equal life chances for all.
We support indigenous constitutional recognition and
encourage people to submit their input and
submissions at: www.youmeunity.org.au/

Own your own business

Enterprise Divestment
– Round 2

Badu

TSIRC Invites offers from suitably
experienced applicants to acquire
and independently operate and
maintain the following Council
commercial enterprises and non-current
assets on an “as is, where is” basis:

• Boigu Motel/Guesthouse, ICC Demountables, 2
x Guest Demountables, Fuel Bowser

• Dauan Guesthouse, Kiosk, Fuel Bowser
• Erub Ocean View Lodge Accommodation, Bus
Service

• Hammond Fuel Facility
• Iama Augustine Wasada Kaikal Mudith Kiosk,
Coffee Shop at Cultural Centre, Kodakal Lodge,
Sundowner Guesthouse

• Kubin Horticulture, Arkal Kaziw Childcare

Centre, Mrs Lizzie Nawia Motel,Mualgal Minnaral
Artists’ Collective

• Mabuiag Fuel Depot, Guesthouse, Motel,
Donga Accommodation

• Poruma Lodge, Kiosk, Fuel Bowser
• St Pauls Mechanical Workshop
• Ugar Freezer, Fuel Bowser, Guesthouse, Ferry
Service

• Warraber Guesthouse, Motel, Kiosk
Please contact TSIRC – Legal Services Department on
(07) 4048 6215 or email: sandra.garnett@tsirc.qld.gov.au
Tenders should be submitted in a sealed envelope clearly marked
“Tender: T2011_01 - Enterprise Divestment” and addressed to: The
Chief Executive Officer, Torres Strait Island Regional Council, PO Box
501, Thursday Island Q 4875. Closing date is Nov 7, 4pm.

Brand new
IBIS
Supermarket
for Saibai

Minister Pitt visits
Saibai Island
Minister for Disability
Services, Mental Health
and Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander
Partnerships, Hon Curtis
Pitt MP recently visited
Saibai Island along with
Member for Cook Jason
O’Brien, where they met with Community Forum Members
and Saibai Councillor Ron Enosa to discuss the issues at
hand for Saibai Islanders such as border control and king
tide inundation.
They also took a tour of the community where they visited
the local school and supermarket.

The existing
IBIS
supermarket
on Saibai will
be replaced
with a
modern,
industrystandard
store
significantly
larger in
size.
Minister
for
Disability Services, Mental
Health and Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander
Partnerships, Hon Curtis Pitt
MP made the announcement
on a recent visit to the
Torres Strait that the State
Government plans to build a
$1.8 million dollar store.
IBIS CEO Mr. Ian Copeland said the funding would
allow IBIS to continue its store redevelopment and
replacement program as part of its 10-year
capital works program.
Council is thankful
for the contribution
to build the new
store and for IBIS
for supplying our
communities with
a range of goods
and services.

One-stop-shop
Queensland Premier Anna
Bligh officially opened a
$10.8 million Thursday
Island Government Office
Building last month.
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The building brings
together several
Queensland Government
agencies in one location
and accommodates up to
80 staff, who will provide
services to the community.

Celebrity Chef and
Torres Strait Islander,
Alastair McLeod recently
visited Badu Island with
film crew from Chanel
Seven’s ‘Weekender’ to cook up some dishes featuring local island produce. Alastair’s mother is Blues and
Soul 60’s singer and entertainer Faye Guivarra (also
known as Candy Devine).
Alastair went crayfish diving, visited the Art Centre where he bought works for his Brisbane
restaurants, watched school kids perform island dancing and also viewed the cooking of kup murri
turtle. Alastair cooked Sop Sop at a scenic location with local Denna Nona and family for the show,
Alastair is highlighting his trip in two magazine articles and a television show so watch out for the
Torres Strait getting some fantastic exposure.
Citizen of the Year 2011 award recipient
Mr Steven Foster (below).

TSIRC Australia Day Nominations
Do you know a local hero who deserves recognition for
their contribution to the community?
Nominate someone who resides in the Torres Strait Island
Regional Council district who you think deserves an Australia Day Award in 2012.
The 2012 TSIRC Australia Day Award catagories are:
•
Citizen of the Year
•
Young Citizen of the Year
•
Community Event of the Year
•
Senior Citizen of the Year
•
Australia Day Achievement Award
•
Australia Day Sports Award

How to nominate:

Please complete a nomination form available from your
Divisional Office or by emailing infor@tsirc.qld.gov.au.
Applications close December 09, 2011.
Email completed applications to info@tsirc.qld.gov.au

Supporting
documentation may also be
provided with your nomination which will be used to assist
the judges in making their decision.
Supporting documentation can include items such as personal references, photographs, samples of work, portfolios,
articles etc.

Judging process:

Nominations will be reviewed by the appointed judging
panel. The judges’ decision is final and no correspondence will
be entered into.

Award recipients:

Award recipients will be announced on Australia Day
celebrations within each Division on Thursday 26 January
2012.

Images from
CIAF 2012
- featuring
‘Island
Treasures’

Poruma Animal Awareness
Poruma’s Environmental Health Worker (EHW)
Freddy David has been working on a
community awareness campaign to
encourage residents to tie their dogs up at
home so they do not wander the streets.
The EHW team have made posters
and hung them up around the
community. Freddy said that more
and more people are tieing their dogs
up at home as a result of the
awareness campaign and less dogs
are roaming the community.

C

Badu Sewerage project up & running
The Badu sewerage project is up and running, with two new pump stations having been
installed and commissioned.
All house connections have been completed as well as the hospital.
The project is part of MIP4B and has been completed at its anticipated date of October
2011.

Mer desalination plant begins
The contract for the new Mer desalination plant has been awarded to
Garard moulded precast.
Design work and planning, including gaining the appropriate building
approvals/certifications on equipment is now underway.
Establishment on site is currently programmed for November 2011.

Mer Movie Night

Meriba Agem Challenge

Mer Island recently hosted a movie night as a
community event under the Social Isolation Project run
by Healht Lifestyle Officer John Tabo.

The Meriba Agem Challenge is an eight week walking
program on Mer where participants walk 10,000 steps on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday for eight weeks.

The event brought all ages together to socialise and
interact, as well as watch movies on the big-screen
projector.

Mer Healthy Lifestyle Officer John Tabo worked with the
Health Promotion Team from Thursday Island to count out
the starting and ending
points.

Mr Tabo said it was a successful evening with about 50
community members attending.
They also put on a sausage sizzle for those who came
along.
Council support communtiy events that facilitate social
interaction and bringing the community
together.

“At the end of the
challenge, participants
would have walked the
distance of roughly the
entire Torres Strait border,” he said.

D

ivisional Engineering Officers (DEO) and
Divisional Managers (DM) were brought together
at the Grafton Street TSIRC office for a week to
refresh knowledge of their roles and
responsibilities within their divisions and the wider Council.
The course was run through skill link with Nigel Crossley
as co-ordinator. All DEO and DM were actively involved in
discussions about their jobs, how the two roles work together
and the importance of sharing information with each other.
Important skills were learnt and refreshed such as purchasing
protocol, reporting arrangements and a review of general disaster management strategies, and health and safety training.
Forward work programmes were also
created to enable continued progress in work within divisions
whilst key people are absent.
This course also provided a platform that staff present, to share
their biggest problems and successes with those from other
divisions and management. Building relationships between all
divisions was encouraged and a lot was gained from sharing experiences and concerns.
Thanks to all staff for positive attitudes and
participation throughout the week, this will help TSIRC in
all operations within communities in the future.

Participants recieved
t-shirts and water
bottles as part of the
program.
Council encourage its communities to become healthy and
active and programs such as
these are initiating healthier
lifestyles.

Vet visits are
scheduled to take place
in TSIRC
communities from
October 15 to 29.
For more information
please visit your
Divisional
Council Office.

TSIRC
requests to
Cabinet
Council strategically met with the
Government bodies of the Torres
Strait to discuss how best to
approach the needs of the region
collaboratively based on
combined priorities.
TSIRC Mayor Fred Gela discussed the
below topics with various Members
of Parliament at Cabinet.
Although no results or responses
were confirmed - Council received
positive feedback and interest from
Ministers regarding the
concerns raised.
For more information on any of the
below deputations please email
info@tsirc.qld.gov.au

1. Territory
Government
2. Alternati
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Economy
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Images: Qld Government Community Cabinet on Thursday
Island featuring Qld Permier Anna Bligh and State Ministers.

